


     NINGBO JIU LONG HARDWARE CO.,LTD. is a joint venture company which owns two other subsidiaries: 
ZHE JIANG Jin Long Machinery Rigging CO.,LTD. It locates in Ninghai High-tech lndustrial park Ningbo city-well- 
know as eastern pearl of China with beauful sight-seeing. As the park is just near to the express way and main
 road, the transportaon here is very convenient with NingBo airport, Beiluo port just nearby. 
     Our services cover designing, manufacturing and sales of　Kitchen utensils, hardware , wire shelf , 
supermarket shelves, machinery and riggings. There are over 400 products , among them 12 have got naonal 
ppatent. Owning to our refined design, original appearance and excellent workmanship, our products are now 
popular in over ten countries and areas like the States, Germany, Japan and Taiwan etc.
　 For years, we have been the Keen manufacturing company in our areas and have won the tles as city is 
“Contract stressed and credit reliable” company, AAA credit ranking company. 
　 Our fixed asset is over RMB 180million (USD22.5million) and the company covers over 66,000 square meters 
with buildings of 42000 square meters. Totally we have 1050 employees, 158 of them are junior and 
senior engineers, 258 are skilled technicians. 
      He      Here following are the main equipment we have: 
      Imported auto chrome-painng line　　　　　　　 2　  EA 
      Imported auto powder-painng line　　　　　　　 4　  EA 
      Imported auto zinc-painng line　　　　　　　　   2　  EA 
      Imported threading-drawing machine　　　 　　      4　  EA 
      Imported alignment machine　　 　　　　　　      18　  EA 
      Imported spot-welding machine　　　 　　    　　  40　 EA
      Impor      Imported bending machine　　　　　　　　　        4　  EA
      Mould finish-machining equipment　　　　　　　  30　 EA
      100T-500T Hydraulic press Machine　　　　　　      10　EA
      Large scale Hydraulic plate-cu ng machine　　　      2　  EA
      5T-250T Punch machine　　　　　　　　　 　  　 60　 EA
      160T-1000T fricon press　　　　　　　　　   　   30　 EA
      We are rapidly growing into a high-tech manufacturing company specialized in the producon of kitchen 
hahardware, wire shelf, supermarket shelves, machinery rigging series products with our advanced equipment, 
high efficiency stuffs, aggressive R & D and strong exploring spirit.
      We can not only design and make all kinds of products within our product lines, we have set up an overall
 quality-control system from the raw material to finished products also. This enables us to pass ISO9001 approval.
      We always hold our company idea “result-oriented, innovaon, hard-working and surpassing” and this beings 
our unique company culture as “frank behaving, steady working, aggressive exploring and life-long studying” and 
our opeour operaon principle as “Innovaon, sincere service, credit-stressing and supreme-quality ”.
      Wéd like to provide our customers with products of big variety, high quality and aracve appearance.
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